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An important problem with much work on entrepreneurship, 





R l t t it d i t t   
barrier?




















Defining Social Exclusion   





th t l d t f th i l l i h la  can  ea   o  ur er soc a  exc us on, suc  as  ow 
levels of education and unemployment 












Work Package 4   




















• Integrated with WP5 (CAPS)
Questionnaire 
• Linan and Chen (2009), Linan (2008), and McGee 
et al. (2009)
• Five‐point continuous scale





P i d i l t f t i l ti it– erce ve  soc a  suppor   or en repreneur a  ac v y
– Demographic characteristics, including age, gender, 
and education status.  
UK Poland Greece* Romania Totals
Number in sample N=53 N=34 N=25 N=30 142
Males 60% 38% NIL 37%
Females 40% 62% 100% 63%
Ethnic Origin White 92% 94% 100% 100%
Ethnic Origin BME 8% 6% NA NA
Higher Education 34% 20% 44% 7%
Higher vocational education NIL NIL 32% 40%
Level 2/3 Education 56% 73% 24% 53%**
L l 1 d ti l l 10% 7% NIL **eve    or no e uca on  eve  
stated
Previous enterprise experience 22% 3% 68% 13%
Relative with enterprise 
experience
41% 32% 62% 20%
Psychosocial correlates of 
lEntrepreneuria  Intention
• See hand-out but for example    
– UK 





ith t i l i t tiw  en repreneur a   n en ons
Qualitative Data   
• Working with volunteer co-researchers   
• Interview matrix based upon findings of 
questionnaire (co-developed)
• A sample of 40 (ten per country) were 
selected and interviewed
• Content analysis of interviews 
• Co-researchers provided significant 
additional data 
• 24 case studies were prepared
Workshops with Co‐researchers   











You need a job round here and there aren’t
• No expertise / experience; ‘I don’t think I’m any 
good at business ‘ (despite having a really good 
                 
jobs.  It’s difficult to get out for work [talking 
about working off the estate] when they see 
your address they won’t employ you
idea; e‐cards)
– Socially imposed lack of confidence
          . 










break challenges into manageable chunks.         
– Failure to move close to a goal leads to goals being 
abandoned (lack of resilience).  ‘My ambition would be a 
bit, what’s the word? ‘Pie‐ in‐ the‐ sky’, ‘I get disheartened’
Ability to Collaborate / Interpersonal 
k lls i s




is hindered by lack of language skills (both Poland                 
and UK)







to enterprise, illegal economy predominated).         
• Key issues preventing action were:
– Ideas about entrepreneurs (not people like me)














excellent at maths and accounts but does not identify        ,         
this as a skill that could help him collaborate with 
someone in enterprise
Negotiation / Conflict Resolution skills       




barrier to progress for those individuals.           
• More generally, negotiation skills are particularly 
lacking amongst older women, ethnic minorities           
and those experiencing mental illness
Adaptability and Flexibility   
• These skills were sometimes obviously present           
in our interviewees, more often in younger 
people than older and more often amongst    ,         
women than men. 








Confidence levels of target group–        
Stratification of our Target Group         
• Enterprise education for soft skills (see hand             
out)




Co‐development Learning Materials   
• Starting points 
– Working with NCFE
– Issues with levels  
– ECVET
– Online .v. Offline materials
• Working with Stakeholders 
– Employability group PHE
– Remploy
– End users
Working with CAPS (1)     
• CAPS can help with accessing target     
groups in a wide variety of ways. 
• At the most basic level they can be places         
of information exchange
L fl t d P t– ea e s an  os ers
– Community Noticeboards
V b l i f i i h l– er a  n ormat on v a t e person or peop e 
responsible for the CAP 
Working with CAPS (2)     
• Some CAPS can offer spaces for meeting       
representatives from target groups
– Particularly cafes, indoor markets, larger shops, 
schools
– They might need to charge for this though
Some CAPS can offer spaces for training or•         
education
– Community centres libraries schools some , , ,  
larger cafes or community health facilities
– Again, they might need to charge
Working with CAPS (3)     
• Some CAPS can share facilities with     
target group
Computing telephone copying printing– , ,  
– Equipment for children, for DIY or for carers
CAPS h l d t id•  ave a so agree  o prov e 
mentors for people in our target groups, 
d t d j t ith d ian  suppor e  our pro ec  w  a v ce 
Developing Learning Resources   
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